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by Monica Hyde '57
Stephen Spender, poet, critic,
and lecturer, opening the Connec-
ticut College Convocation Series,
spoke on Tuesday evening to a
capacity and enthusiastic audi-
ence which had eagerly awaited
his coming. The advance an-
nouncement of Mr. Spender's top:
ic, Amateurs of Love, had pr~
yoked much comment and curios-
ity as to the nature of his subject
matter. Explaining his topic, the
poet told his audience that he be-
lieves that there are among writ-
ers an infinite number of "spec-
ialized attitudes" toward love; he
felt, however, that all of these
could be assimilated into the
unity of the overall ultimate ex-
perience called life.
Artist's Attitudes
Speaking on the attitudes of va-
rious artists towards life, Mr.
Spender stated that modern writ-
ers are divided between those
whose attitudes are directed to a
concept of being related to sensi-
bility and the experience of Hv-
ing, and those adverse critics who
consider the question of life as
one long ago settled and one
which is not to be reopened. This
second attitude excludes an open
viewpoint which draws upon ex-
perience and instead suggests
that the writer should attack
modern life rather than be recep-
tive to it. •
Drawing upon examples from
Henry James, E. M. Forster D.
H. Lawrence, and James Joyce,
Mr. Spender went on to show the
attitudes of these novelists to-
ward the association of life and
literature. Mr. Spender quoted
Wells' comment that James' nov-
els did not portray life in Iitera-
ture because the characters in
James' works did not behave as
people. According to Wells, they
do not sweat, they do not have
passions; moreover, the situa-
tions created by James are subtle
to an extent of being tncompre-
rensible. James, replying to this
criticism, stated that art does not
"imitate life, but instead creates
it.'·
Analytical Criticism
Stating that life is a vague
term, Mr. Spender defined it in
three Ways in accordance with its
relation to literature, The, first of
these definitions, prescribed by
Wells, is a utilitarian view which
suggests that art reflects life by
being a vehicle which describes
how we live. This attitude, par-
tially based on social classes, sup-
ports the view that art which re-
fiectes life should act as propa-
ganda for the realization of its
bad conditions. The hope of
Wells and those advocating this
idea is that the reader will want
to improve these living condi-
tions.
The second view, that of
James, regards these problems as
settled and states that "Art is
equal to life." A work of art
can thus be a substitute for life.
The third concept of life is that
it is, in itself, equal to nature.
This view, attributted predomi-
See "Spender-v-i-Page 2
Professors Dahl, Howe of Yale
To Present Prominent Issues
Of '56 Presidential Campaign
Spender Gives Hints of Life,
Criticism to Capacity Crowd
Professor Robert A. Dahl and
Professor David N. Rowe, both of
Yale University, will discuss the
issues of the current Presidential
cam paign this evening at 7 :30 in
Palmer Auditorium. Professor
Dahl will explain and defend the
position of the Democratic Party;
Professor Rowe will present the
issues in support of the Republi·
can Party.
The Government Department
of Connecticut College, which
is sponsoring these talks, urges
everyon'e to attend. Professor
Duane Lockard will introduce the
speakers and will lead the ques-
tton-and-answer period immedi-
ately following the talks.
Professor Dahl
Professor Dahl is a graduate
of the University of Washington.
He was awarded his Ph.D. from
Yale University in 1940. In that
year, he was management ana-
lyst for the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and then
held the position of economist for
the Office of Production Manage-
ment and the War Production
Board until 1943.
He has been teaching at Yale
since 1946. From 1947 until 1950.
Professor Dahl taught at the Yale
Institute of International studies.
He was a consultant to the Con-
necticut State Commission.. on
Government Organization in 1949
and president of the New England
Communitv Fund D G Id B . S . F' 1 L Political Science Association from~~ c, r. 0 man rIngs weepIng acu ty ectu~es~ 1952 until 1953.
Features Pledges Sf' N A . cc- Attends Meetmgs Professor Dahl is the author of
urvey 0 ew merrca to Congress and Foreign PolicyIdeas [or Charuv . . .' .., . Outside CCCampus (1950). Domestic Control ofJ 1 f f Atomic Energy (with Brown)
The annualConnecticut College by Donna MacKenZie 57 ca~led ISO ationtsm In .orelgn ar- The interests of members of the ,(1951), and Politics, Economics
Professor Eric Goldman of fairs. ~he great question on the Connecticut College faculty place and Welfare (with Lindholm)
Community Fund Drive will open princeton Unlversity was this domestic scene was whether the . . ...th ddt t t (1953), He has contributed to the
Thursday, November 8, and will year's speaker at the David Law- United States would go the way em In emann- In ac IVl res out- American Political Science Re-
continue through November 15. renee Memorial Lecture held in of Europe in trying to solve its side the campus area. Several of dview, the Journal of Politics, an
During this week, each student IP,almer AUdi~oriul11:October 11.at problems. the members are active in the See "PoUt Speakers"-Page 4
and facult member will be asked 7.30 p.m. HIS topic, The Third Isolationism current political campaigns, and
y American Revolution: An Inter- . others are attending meetings and
to make a contribution or pledge pretation of Recent Decades, was Dr. Goldman ~hen ~xp~amed the lecturing in nearby communities.
paradox of our Isolationism of the
to the Fund. introduced by Mr. Richard Lowitt early part of the century: it Miss F. Dorothy Bethurum,
The money, which will be do- of the History Department. meant non-entanglement in Euro- chairman of the English Depart-
nated to the Fund, will be divided Professor Goldman began by pean affairs, yet, a great concern ment, will address the Boston
among more than fifteen organt- saying, that in his opinion, Amer- in the affairs of Asia. He further Alumnae Club at a dinner meet-
zations. In the past, the Fund has ica is passing into a new era; the broke down the term "isolation- ing which will be held at the Har-
allocated money to organizations old issues which were once of the ism" to mean a faith in the quick vard Club on November 25.
including the Red Cross, The 'utmost importance are disappear· and final solution in foreign poli- Dr. James R. Baird, assistant
March of Dimes, Multiple Schlero- ing, and new ones are arising to cy. ~is is one of. ~e truly out- professor in the English Depart-
sis, The Cancer Fund, The Heart take their places. It is this con· standmg characterIstics of Amer- ment has been asked to deliver
Fund, Cerebral Palsy, The Stu- stant influx of new ideas and ac· ica .. This ~hilosophy behi~d our two lectures on Recent Theology
dent Friendship Fund, World Uni· tivities which ·Professor Goldman foreIgn pohcy reveals the Amer· in Relation to Literature before
versities Service, National Schol- calls a revolution. He defines his ican's Lav.: of History," or how we the ~New LOQ.don Co~ncil of
arship Drive and Fund for ~egro term of "revolution" as new thought hIstory would unfold to Churches. The first session was
Students, Save the Children Fed- things happening in America: reveal a world "progressing" to- held October 14, ~d the second
eration, New Lo.ndon Child Guid- R Iufo s ward peaceful mIddle class de- lecture will be given October 28
ance Clinic, New London Girl evo I n mocracy. If the world wa~ to pro- at 8:30 p.m. In addition, Mr.
Scouts, and Learned House. The first Rev?lution was! of gress, the.n we sho.uld 1.et It alone.. Bal'rd Is actl'ng chalorman of the
course, the Ameflcan war of mde-
Winner Takes "Schmop" pendence from Great Britain and If any mterruptIOn lIke the KaI- American Studies seCtion of the
Each year there is a traditional the triumph of more democratic ser, Nazi.sm, Commun~sm, etc., New England College English As-
contest with the "schmop'! or principles and the birth of a new should arIse to upset U:IS natural sociation. The meeting of the or-
mascot as a reward. The dorm c;ountry. The second Revolution progress, then the Umted States ganization will take place on Oc·
which devises the most clever was the Civil War; along with should step in and rid the world tober 27 at the Massachusetts In-
P
roJ'ect for raising funds becomes the triumph of the Union over the of these intruders. But the stress stitute of Technology.was on the leaders; we did not. . \
winner of the "schmop." In past Confederacy, and the triumph of fight the people, but rather the Miss Alice T. Scha~er, acting
years, dorms have thought up industrialization and new busi- leaders who had misguided them. head o~ the Mathc:matlcs Depar~.
many interesting projects, such ness America over agrarian We especially thought that the ment, IS a IDe~ber of the Arne::I'
as-----carnival nights, and fines for America. Asian peoples preferred our way can Mathematics Soc1e~y, and ~
unmade beds, messy rooms, and Professor Goldman designat. of life. If they seemed to be mov. attend an all-day meetmg of thIS
telephone calls. Not only have ed the 1890s and the early 1900s ing away from this goal, then group on November 27.
these projects raised a great deal as the start of the third revolution again, it was the fault of the lead- A newcomer to the staff, Miss
of money, but they have also when new forces and issues were ers. The best foreign policy there· Barbara June Macklin, of the So-
Proven to be fun. • unleashed. The new problems fore, was the kind that would en· ciology Department, is a member
A cup will also be awarded to which arose involved th,e recon· able us to arrive at a point where of the faculty of the Norwich
the dorm that raises the most ciliation of great extremes in a foreign policy was not needed. Area School of Religion. The
money per capita, in order that wealth and status with the tra· We could exert our position in m~tings of this organization take
Vinal and other small dorms will ditional American democracy, and foreign affairs only in times of a place at the United Congregation·
not be at a disadvantage. the paradox involved in our so- See uGoldman"-Page 8 al Church.
I
•
Which ticket do you support in the current national election earn-
paign? Answer the News poll which has been distributed in the
donns for students and in the Infonnation Office for faculty and ad-
ministration. (See Editorial in this issue and watch tor results of
poll in the News next week.)
•
Su.FPORl",
Students Welcome
Faculty Tues. Eve
For Combined f',ete
A Student·Faculty din n e r,
sponsored J2.Y Service League, will
be held Tuesday, October 23, in
the college dining rooms.
Last year was the first attempt
to have such a get-together, and
because of its success, Service
League has made plans to have a
similar dinner next week. The
league's president, Betsy Hahn
O'Brasky '57 has emphasized that
the main purpose of the event is
to cement the relationships be-
tween the students and faculty
early in the year. Students are to
sit in dining rooms according to
a seating plan, which will be
posted on the Service League bul-
letin board later in the week. Fol-
lowing the dinner, there will be a
surprise entertainment in Palmer
Auditorium, which everyone is
urged to attend.
Besides this dinner, the organi-
zation carries on the service work
of the colles;e on campus and in
the community, takes care of the
welfare activities, which are of
world wide benefit, and organizes
all-college social functions.
Page Two \
~~:Ci!?n~f ~~~es:?t~ :ampaign has spread ~~=A=r=O=u=n=d==t=h=e==C=a=m=p~u=s=.=.=.=='l]I __ (_oJt,_...._~_~_' ~_n_d_pe_~_On_.)_
across the country at a fierce rate. We, at Connecticut College, - r-
are privileged to have an analysis of the election issues pre- by Natalie Luchansky '60 came to this country from Latvia
sented to us this evening by the noted professors Robert Dahl The hale and hearty of Connee- in 1948. The group has sung at
and David Rowe of Yale University. Both of these men are tieut College.Outing Club- at- Vassar, Smith, and many other
prominent in the academic field, and each is fully qualified to tended two different annual out. women's colleges.Everyoneis in-
present his subject matter. mg events last week end.The!W0 vited to attend its performance
Alth h f t bi t thi N ber events were the Intercollegiate here.aug many 0 u~ are no a e 0 vote . IS . ovem er, Outing Club Association canoe Officers of the Music Club are
we should all be well-informed on the campaign Issues and trip and the Yale Outing Club EvelynEvatt '58,president; Paul·
should make an intelligent appraisal of the party platforms. fall' week end. ine Tai '59, vice president; and
the party accomplishments, and the candidates. . . The canoe trip. the main event Nancy Savin '59, secretary-treas-
We realize that extenuatmg factors influence our political of IOCA'sfall season was held at urer.
news but, as mature youn~ ~omen, we should be able to for- LakeGeorge,NewY~rk.The sev-
mulate our mdependent opinions. Because we are mterested en Connecticut College girls, to-
in both independent thinking and the opinions which result gether with students from Dart-
from this, News is conducting a political poll for the students, mouth, Wesleyan, M.LT., R.P.L
the faculty, and the administration. The polls have now been Smith, Mount Holyoke, Vassar,
distributed, and it is your responsibility to exercise your Wellesley, .and other colleges,
"vote" before noon tomorrow. spent two mghts at Turtl~ Island.
. h.i h h t d t· . htf The week end events meludedThe questions W ic we .. ave ~resen e are S lalg. 01'- planned hikes. games, swimming,
ward, but the answer~ require a great de.a!of thought If the meetings, panel discussions, a
meanmg behind them ISto carry any significance, In supp~rt- song fest, and a square dance.
.ing our poll, you enable us to give you an accurate tabulation The other Outing Club group
of the candidates you collectively support. travelled to the YaleEngineering
It should also be interesting to note whether your views Campin East LymeSaturday aft-
have shifted any since the 1952 election. Since opinions will ernoon. The program there in-
be garnered from three different areas-students, faculty, eludedsoftball,swimming,a song
and administration-you will be able to take notice of the va- fest,.square dancmg,and'bther ac-
rious stands lind to attach any importance you wish to them. tiVCltilebs.ffi J M' h I. . t h It U til th THINK u 0 eel'Sare oan IC ae sNext week we WIll prm t e resu s. n I en, '58 president: LucyAllen '59 vice
and VOTE! !-EGD, EM. pr~sident; Anne Earnshaw' '59,-;===========================, secretary; and Elisabeth Gibson, '59, treasurer.
lent presentation of an American
student's life in Europe. Not only
did Elaine's account of her sum-
mer in France as a part of the
Experiment in International Liv-
ing relate her experience as an in-
tegral part of French family life,
but she showed the development
of a new attitude of the French
people. French parents are trying
to encourage in their children an
active interest in world affairs, in
music and art, and especially in
stimulating friendship between 1,--------------- ....-------------,
the younger generations in
France and Germany, in order to
promote harmony between the
two nations.
Intellectuals Meet
Martha Gross, in relating the
experiences of an exchange stu·
dent to the University of Edin-
burgh, contrasted the life of an
American college with university
life in Scotland. She observed that
university life at Edinburgh held
few of the social pressures of an
American college, but served
rather as an intellectual meeting
place for students from all parts
of the world.
Both accounts of the many aes-
thetic, cultural, and educational
advantages of Europe were tempt-
ing to students interested in trav-
eling. The discussions offered
were stimulating and encourag-
ing. I hope others who had simi-
lar experiences in Europe will be
as willing to share them.
-Jean Daniels '58
Events Calendar
Thursday, October 18
Campaign Talks _ . ....Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, October 19
Bon Fire ._."~.'."'_ ~ _ Parking Lot, 6:45 'p.m.
Saturday, October 20
Campus Movie:
The Passionate Sentry ~.._ . .. Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
l\londay,October22
Economics Lecture:
Mr. Dudley Butler ... ......._ Auditorium, 4:20 p.m.
Tuesday, October 23
Student-Faculty Dinner M_ •••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~.M •• 6:00 p.m.
Senior Class Meeting _ _.._ _... Bill 106, 5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, October 24
Bloodmobile ....._ ....._.... ............._ ... Knowlton, All Day
•
FREE SPEECH
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off Campus
The opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect
those of the editors.
Dear Edi tor:
I look forward to November 15
and the first Literary Supplement
in News this year. Creativity and
idividuality are constantly being
talked about on this campus-
students want to be creative and
are anxious to express themselves
in that vein. Now they will have
the opportunity.
Literary Supplement offers the
chance to write to every inter-
ested student who wishes to con-
tribute short stories, poems, or es-
says. It is an opportunity to write
without academic pressures and
without a specific assignment as
to subject matter. The student is
free to express herself in what-
ever way she is inclined.
Connecticut College is not lack-
ing in the other creative outlets.
We have Dance Group, Wig and
Candle, and various art exhibits.
Each aesthetic form of expression
except creative writing is repre-
sented here. It is shocking to
think that Quarterly died as are·
sult of student disinterest. Now
that almost, two years have
elapsed without a literary publica-
tion, I think students have missed
it and are ready to lend their
support by writing for the coming
issues of Literary Supplement.
Joan Schwartz '57
Dear Editor:
Many thanks to Monday's chap-
el speakers Elaine Shoag '59 and
Martha Gross '57 on their excel·
CONNECTICVT COLLEGE NEWS
• • •
The Conn Chords, under the
leadership of Sue Krim '57, have
recently admitted six new mem-
bers into the group. They include
Audrey Bateman '58, Pam Car-
penter '59, Corkie Dahlberg '59,
Ann Farinholt '59, Arline Hink-
son 58, and Rilehy Wyman '59.
The Conn Chords will sing at
the Student-Faculty dinner next
Wednesday, at the Fairfield Alum-
nae Program early next month,
and at Yale.
Camille Maggiore '57 was
elected president of the Italian
Club at an organizational meeting
last week. Other officers chosen
were Celeste Maggiore '59 as vice-
president and social chairman and
Betsy Davidson as Secretary-
treasurer. Mrs. Clorinda Ferruo-
10 is the club adviser.
• • • •• •
The German Club will start its
year's activities next Thursday
with a dinner meeting scheduled
for the Commuters' Lounge, it
was announced recently by Mar-
lene Rapp '58, club president. Aft-
er dinner Maria Althaus, a special
student from Germany, will speak
on university life in Germany as
compared to university life in the
United States.
Connecticut College girls who
attended the six-week German
course at Middlebury College this
summer will also speak.
Tentative plans for the year in-
clude a joint Christmas meeting
with the French and Music Clubs,
an inter-club meeting at Yale in
February, and the annual club
picnic in May.
Other club officers are Anne
Krulewitch, vice president, and
Joan Kennan, secretary·treasurer.
Both girls are members of the
Class of 1959.• • •
Members of the Spanish Club
met last night in Freeman House
to hear two senior Spanish majors
tell of their summer travels and
activities.
Dorothy Dederick '57 went to
Spain as part of the Experiment
in International Living program.
She told of her experiences living
with a Spanish family and showed
slides of her travels. Constance
'Stein '57 spoke of her studies at
the University of Mexico and
played Mexican records for the
group.
Club officers are Margaret Ler-
ner, president; Elizabeth Horigan,
vice-president; and Irene Pan-
tages, secretary-treasurer. The
girls are all seniors.• • •
The Music Club is sponsoring a
program at which the Yale Rus·
sian Chorus will entertain next
Thursday, October 25, at 8:00 p.m.
in Holmes Hall.
The Chorus is under the leader-
ship of Denis Mickiewicz, a stu-
dent at Yale Music School, who
Judy Johnson '58, head of
Shwiffs, announces that the group
has admitted new members. They
include second sopranos Han
Schoentgen '58 and Jane Taylor
'59 and first alto Linda Hess '59 .
Sharon O'Gorman '58 was elected
head mascot and chief critic.
Last week end the Shwiffs ap-
peared at Brown University to
sing at the Beta and Theta DeIt
Houses. Both the Shwifl.'s and
Conn Chords will sing in Stam-
ford, Connecticut, in November.
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nantly to D. H. Lawrence, states
that life is an instinctive animal
nature and is a consciousness -of
instinctive being in ourselves, in
other animals, in birds, and in
the soil.
Turning to the role of criticism
in modern literature, Mr. Spend-
er stated that ours is a critical
age. He thinks it is import.~~ to
distinguish areas of CrItICIsm
from those of creation. These two
groups should not be confused.
Mr. Spender commented on the
increased emphasis of analytical
criticism and the number of
poets and authors teaching in
universities as a cause of the new
sclentiflc attitude of the writer
toward literature. Literature, the
poet said, is becoming more .crtt-
leal and less creative. Criticism of
criticism thus becomes neces-
sary, for a literary commentator
should not, as many do, think he
can control the whole area of
creativity.
He cannot judge nor condemn
the poet for dealing with unprec-
edented experiences. It is rather,
stated Mr. Spender, the job of the
poet to experience the new and
from it, in turrr, to create the
new. It is thus his duty to know
the traditional and the unprece-
dented and uninfluenced by criti-
cism to set his own themes.
Mr. Spender, in answer to a
question from the audience ask-
ing his opinion on the future of
poetry, said he believes some
modern work attempts to be too
intellectual and obscure and does
not have depth of experience. He
stated that he thinks the poet
needs a language of lucidity in
Which complete experience can
be expressed; the future of po-
etry will thus rest upon the in-
vention of the pure, simple style.
Citing sections of Eliot's Four
Quartets as an example, Mr.
Spender stated that the twentieth
cen tury is nearing a perfect,
workable form in poetry which
is "modern, interchangeable, and
able to be used by a great num-
ber of people." Mr. Spender add-
ed that he did not find complexity
of form and obscurity in poetry
interesting and said that it is
his opinion that the belief that
poetry has to be difficult is non-
sense. The idea that poetry has
to be analytically analyzed for
meaning and symbolism is, there-
fore, defective. Mr. Spender
closed his lecture by sayi)1g that
poetry should be enjoyed as a
whole unit and likened the uni-
fied effect of a poem to that of a
piece of tapestry.
Rev. J. Robertson
To Lecture Sunday
The speaker. at the vesper serv-
ice this Sunday will be the Rev.
John Prescott Robertson, minis-
ter of the First Congregational
Church of Braintree, Mass. The
largest Protestant church on the
South Shore, it was founded in
1707. A native of Massachusetts,
Mr. Robertson was educated at
the Boston Latin School, Tufts
College, did his theological work
• in Tufts CollegeSchool of Relig-
ion, and has done graduate work
at Boston University.
Prior to coming to his present
charge, he served as student pas-
tor in Woburn, Mass., and was as-
sistant minister and director of re-
ligious education in First 'Church,
Winchester, Mass. Mr. Robertson
is active in the affairs of his com-
munity, and is well known as au-
thor, lecturer, and radio preacher.
The service will be held in Hark·
ness 9hapel at 7:00 p.m. and is
open to the public.
Thursday, October 18, 1956 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Sideline
Sneakers
by Linda Hess ace, said. 'Who ever heard of a
Sneaking unobtrusively through boy who arches?" Anyone heard
the Post Office last week I over- .of Robin Hood?
heard several complaints about . .,.
the posture pictures and their F~llng mean. Like. a ? witch
necessity. It brought to my mind who s lost her broomstic~. Well,
something my pappy always told save that ugly: br~msh?k. Oc-
me. "It is easier for a girl to walk t~ber 30 when It W~l be In style.
the straight and narrow 'f h . Find your broomstick, put on
built that way!" Posture lpi~t~r~~II your scariest face and fly to the
make you straight and gym gym for the annu~ AA Halle-
classes keep you narrow! ween. party. There WIll be the us-
If you see Miss Brett pointing a ual cld~r, doughnuts, and fun but
movie camera at you when you're somethmg n~w has been added so
about to swing a tennis racket or come ~nd we 11 guarantee-Happy
whack, the hockey ball, SMILE! Haunting.
Is she working as a talent scout Until November 1when I'll be
for MGM or making movies on back again, don't forget, the
what not to do to show to rainy world belongs to the Energetic.
day' gym classes? Keep guessing
for I'll never tell!
Flyiug Sticks
Like to play good hockey, meet
nice people and go away dn week
ends? Then tryout for club hoc-
key which takes you to many
different colleges and never fails
to provide excellent hockey play.
Miss Brett, Betty Weldon '57,
Peggy Shaw '57, and Carol Bay-
field '59 are the gals to see. The
Freshman - Sophomore hockey
dual Octobeq 16, ended in a 2-2
tie with Glenna Holleran making
both goals for '59 and Frankie
Gilmore and Phyllis Merhfge
chalking up the points for the
Freshmen. Lucy Allen '59 should
be awarded a purple heart for her Thursday, October 25
outstanding courage within the Dorothy Dederick '57
hockey cage ...
Trick or Treat
The World of Sports has lost
one of its greatest figures. Nash-
ua has retired . . . Congratula-
tions to two new members of AA
Council: Mimi Adams '59, social
chairman and Barbara Dixon '57
head of hall ball. Nancy Stevens
'57, president of AA, made a his-
torically hysterical remark in
Council Meeting last week when
she was discussing possibilities
for activities for a cooed playday
,this spring. When someone lnno-
cently suggested archery, Nancy,
with a horrified expression. on her
y--
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Chapel
Friday, October 19
Hymn Sing: Kathy Rafferty '58
Sunday, October 21
The Rev. John P. Rovertson,
First Congregational Church,
Braintree, Mass.
Tuesday, October 28
Judy Annis '60
Wednesday, October 24
Judy Ankarstran '58
PageTh
Goldman
Smoke for real. ; • omake Chesterfield I
attempting to re-establish the tra- longer applicable to the, iss'
ditional way of conducting domes- now at stake in the United Stal
tic and foreign policy. However, Politically, we may be in
((JolltlnUed from Pace ODe)-------------1 since 1952 and 1953 there has been midst of a period of rever:
a de1lnite shift in position. The ad- From 1912 to 1933 the Repu
ministration has found that the cans were labeled "radical" W
old tradition is more or less passe their progressive reforms, (
and the crisis appears to be over the Democrats were the "COllSE
today. atlves." With the advent of
Mr. Goldman stated that he New Deal in 1933, the labels w
thought this presidential cam-' switched: who knows. but .t'
paign is "dull" in that there is no ve~ soon t~e labels wlll again
conflict on basic fundamental is. sWltch~d, :-nth the b.r~akdown
sues; both parties are advocating ~he belief In ~e .tradltlOnal AT'!
similar things. America is in a lean policy within the Republk
period of transition and flux to- party?
day. Intellectually, we are ridding Mr. Goldman closed with
ourselves of the old arguments statement that in such times
and cliches; the old carry-overs flux and transition there is
of arguments concerning New possibility that the things t
Dealism, etc., are gradually disap- one is so sure of will be was]
pearing. Mr. Goldman remarked away in the tide of the n
on the new popularity of H. L. times. It will be the job of l
Mencken who said that he was generation to formulate new
tired of the old cliches and that lttical theories and apply them
one. should laugh at and mock possible, to a changing Amer
them. The old arguments are no and a changing world,
crisis and then, when we had re-
moved the causes of trouble, we
were finished. This belief lasted
through two world wars; we still
felt the same in the immediate
post-World War II period.
The change came in 1946 or
1947. Until then, no Americans
saw a basic East-west conflict;
they saw no Russian menace. The
Greco-Turkish crisis and the Chi-
nese Revolution brought the prob-
lem home to the American peo-
ple. Truman, Acheson, and Ken-
nan were "un-Amertcan" (not ad-
hering to the traditional belief)
in that they said that foreign pol-
icy could not be quick and final;
instead it was a long, slow process
involving economic aid, military
preparedness, etc.
In 1951, or with Korea. it be- iF;:;:;;;:;:::;;:;:::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;
came evident that new changes
were about to take place in the
United States. The two problems
of reconciling the extremes of
wealth and status with democ-
racy and of foreign policy seemed
to be almost answered. The tax ~:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;~:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;
structure was doing much to Ii
bring about a leveling process in
American society, and the Korean
war was the first to be fought in
the new way-that of repelling
aggression and seeing that, there
were limited objective~ at stake
which could be brought about
only by p. slow process. ~;:;;;;:;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~;:;;;;:;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~
With President Eisenhower's
election in 1952, the policy of the
new administration was that of
,
save in a savings bank
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
DUDEENE'S DINING ROOM
101 N. Bank Street GIbson 3-0788
A Good Place 10 Eat Steaks . Chops Specials
Cater to Your Parties
FIFE & MONDO'S
Dancing Nitely to the Eddie Turner Trio
Dining and Dancing
Waterfl'rd, Conn.CARROLL CUT RATE
152 State Street
PERFUMER AND COSMETICS
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
"Everything in Yard Goods"
20 Bauk Street
THE MILL END SHOP
GIbson 3·3304
The Finest Selection in Town
Long-Playing Regular 45 rpm
"What you ~eed at any speed"
Shop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Department
CHARGES WELCOMED CHECKS CASHED
74 State Street Phone GI 24391 ,New London
ROBERT. L. PERRY STUDIO
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
86 HunUngt.on St. Phone GI 2-SS8S
GLAMOUR'S
'GREAT
DATE
CONTEST'
I
You can win
.A trip to NewYork
.A date with the
bachelor of your choice
• A dazzling outfit
chosen just for you!
It's easy..• It's fun!
Enter today!
Full details In
NOVEMBER
.GLAMOUR A CompleteSelectiou of
Flats and Little HeelsNo"" on sale
.
New London, Conn. IT'S FOR REAL"! • by Chester Field
SECRET YEARNINGSI
Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?
I'd like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I see
I'd like to kick that brain next door,
it's, 'been my favorite dream
And when I'm low I'd like to lie
upon the floor and scream!
$10.95 to $14.95
MOut., When you want to let go,
enjoy the real thing
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King!
The King of them all for flauor that's real
For deep satisfaction you honestly feel - ..
Made to smoke smoother by A_Ray
Beg ... borrow ... or buy 'em,
but try 'em today! ~
Take your pleasure big .••
......_~...
\
....---------
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Remember the Rally
Oil £Vert( {b1J1jJC/S'. .. College ;f;(p;z
QIlr/U/O/;1.(]Iz eemreof/et7izg ttJltrt
V.CEROYS
are Smoother
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,OOQ' FILTERS
'Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SElliNG FILTERBRANDS
COMPARE! -I
How many filters in your
filter tip' (Remember
-the more filters the
smoother the taste 11
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural.
1------------- of the United States Department
of Justice in 1941, and until 1942,
he held the position of special as-
sistant to the United States am-
bassador to Chungking. He was
Public Administration, and the a member of a war and peace
New England Political Science studies project of the Council on
Association. Foreign Relations and a special
Professor Rowe consultant to the United States
Professor Rowe received his Information Service, Un i ted
A.B. degree from Princeton in States Consulate General in
1927, and his A.M. degree from Shanghai.
the University of Southern Cal- Varied History
ifornia in 1930. After obtaining In 1945, Professor Rowe was a
his Ph.D. from the University of memJ;>er~~ ~he inter~ational sec-
Chi a . 1935 P f R retartat, United Nations Confer-
IC go l~ .' ro es~or owe ence on International Organiza-
was a. Universrty of Chicago Fel- tion in San Francisco. He has also
low, a General Education Board been a consultant to the Library
Fellow at Harvard, and a Rocke- of Congress and a consultant to
feller Foundation Fellow, first at the United States Air Force.
Yale and then at Harvard. Professor Rowe is the author
of American Constitutional His-
In 1943, Pro~essor Rowe \~as a tory (with Erickson) (1933), and
research as~oclate at t.he Institute China Among the Powers (1945L
of International. Studies at Yale, He was the editor of Journey to
and in 1950 he became a professor the "Missouri" (1950) and has
of Political Science and Director contributed to the Public Opinion
of. Graduate Studies on Eastern Quarterly, Far Eastern Leaflets,
ASIa. He has also taught at Har- Pacific Affairs Far Eastern Sur-
vard and Princeton. vey, Annals, ~nd World Politics.
Professor Rowe was a research He belongs to the Political Sci-
analyst of a special defense unit ence Association and the Far
Eastern Association.
Polit. Speakers
(OoDtIDoed from Pace ODe)
Movie Calendar
CAPITOL
October 17 to OCtober 23: War
and Peace with Audrey Hepburn,
Mel Ferrer, and Henry Fonda.
Beginning October 24: The
Mountain with Spencer Tracy and
Robert Wagner.
GARDE
October 18 to October 20: The
Solid Gold Cadillac with Judy
Holliday and Paul Douglas, Spin
the Dark Web.
October 21 to October 23: Back
from Eternity with Anita Eck-
berg; Finger of Guil t.
October 24 to October 25: Aida
with Sophia Loren, Lois Maxwell,
and Luciano Della Marra.
HOLLY HOUSE
for
GOOD FOOD
LAUNDER.QUIK
INC.
241 Bank Street
GI2·2889
One Day Service
GI 3-7395 Over Juvenile Shop
OTTO AlMETI1
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
S~1alIz1ng In Ladles' Tailor .Made
Dresses - COats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur IJ.emodeltng
88 State 81. New London. Conn.
GIbson 24461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
C08IJletills Checks Cashed
Photo .Dept. Charge Accounts
STARR BROS.
RELUL DRUG STORE
110 State St., New London
HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD
PUZZLES
HOW
TO
PLAY
City State__
College , \
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles
PUZZLENO.7
Rearrange
the letters
in each
puzzle
to form
the name
ofan
American
College or
University
CLUE:Founded by.two mi$Sionaries, this
college pioneered in coeducation. It has
given degrees to women since 1837. Itwas
also one of the first colleges to admit
Negroes.
ANSWER, _
Name ~--
Addres8 _
YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS-
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you\ the best
tobaccos, }Jature-
ripened tobaccos.. • • ;00.
SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT! f
.- l>i IttJl
t.... ~ /(1""""....,,:.~:J
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGAREnE
CloP1ftP' seee, IIU'l')' II. BoU~
PUZZLENO.8
CLUE: This university was founded in
1636 by a grant of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony. It includes numerous famous
graduate .schcols. Sports rivalry is tradi-
tional with Yale.
ANSWER ---,_
Name _
Address ~---_
~ty &ate __
College-,::_--:--_--:-C7--::-:""--'_
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles
PUZZLENO.9
CLUE: Opened as a Baptist seminary in
1820, this university was renamed in 1890
for a soap manufacturer and philanthro-
pist. Individualized education and survey
courses are given here.
ANSWER _
Name _
Addres8' -'-_
City State _
College-,::_-, __ -,,...-,---::-::c-_,-
Hold until you have completed aU 24 puules
NEED BACK PUZZLES? RULES?
Send five cents for each puzzle; five
cents for a complete set of rules, Enclose
a self-addressed, stamped envelope, Mail
to Tangle Schools, P, 0, Box 9, Grand
Central Annex, New York ts, N, Y.
(
,
